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Twelve magical superpowers. One sinister conspiracy. One unlikely
hero.

THE ZODIAC LEGACY: THE DRAGON’S
RETURN
By Stan Lee and Stuart Moore
Art by Andie Tong
From the mastermind behind Spider-Man, The Fantastic Four, The Avengers, The
X-Men,
and a fleet of iconic superheroes comes a brand new magical, superpowered
adventure.
Disney Publishing Worldwide is proud to release the second novel in this exciting
series by
Stan Lee, the visionary who helped create the Marvel Universe.
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One year after receiving the power of the Zodiac, Steven Lee and his
teammates have started to master their abilities. But when his team seems
to be falling apart, Steven has to find a way to be a leader, before there
isn’t a team to lead anymore. Meanwhile, the power-mad Maxwell and his
Vanguard have returned and are planning their next move! With allegiances
shifting around him and the line between “good guys” and “bad guys”
becoming blurrier and blurrier, Steven must figure out whom he can really
trust—before it’s too late!
THE ZODIAC LEGACY: THE DRAGON’S RETURN by Stan Lee & Stuart Moore,
Art by Andie Tong
Disney Press – ISBN 978-148471352-5 – On sale: January 26, 2016 – Price:
$16.99

About the Creators
STAN LEE is known to millions as the man
whose
Super Heroes propelled Marvel to its
preeminent position in the comic book
industry. His co-creations include SpiderMan™, The Avengers ™, X-Men™,
Iron Man™, The Incredible Hulk™, The
Fantastic Four™, and hundreds of others. He
introduced Spider-Man™ as a syndicated
newspaper strip that became the most
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successful of all syndicated adventure strips
and has appeared in more than 500
newspapers worldwide. Stan currently remains
Chairman Emeritus of Marvel, as well as a
member of the Editorial Board of Marvel
Comics.

Stan is currently the Chairman and Chief Creative Officer of POW!
Entertainment, a multimedia entertainment company based in Beverly Hills, CA,
which he founded with production partner Gill Champion & Arthur Lieberman.
POW! has debuted several titles in the publishing sphere, including Stan’s graphic
memoir Amazing Fantastic Incredible with Simon & Schuster; the first two books
of the Zodiac trilogy with Disney Publishing; Solider Zero, Traveler, and Starborn
with Boom Comics, Romeo and Juliet: The War with 1821 comics; and Stan Lee

and the Mighty 7 with Archie Comics and Genius Brands International.
Additionally, Stan Lee and the Mighty 7 premiered as an animated TV movie
broadcast on the Hub. Stan has also been involved in developing feature film
projects, including Annihilator, Prodigal, and Replicator & Antlight, as well as TV
projects such as Stan Lee’s Lucky Man and Hellana. He released his first-ever
Indian superhero, Chakra: The Invincible, which debuted on Cartoon Network in
India and can be watched on the Rovio ToonsTV app, and is currently working on
a number of potential superhero franchises.

STUART MOORE is a writer, book editor, and
award-winning comics editor. His writing
includes Civil War, the first in a line of prose
novels from Marvel Comics; The Art of Iron

Man 3 (Marvel, with Marie Javins); and THE
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99, a multicultural superhero comic from
Teshkeel Media. His other writing includes Web

of Spider-Man, Wolverine Noir, and Namor:
The First Mutant (Marvel); Firestorm (DC
Comics); and assorted Star Trek and
Transformers projects (IDW Publishing).

ANDIE TONG has art and design work featured
in titles across a range of books and comics,
such as Tron: Betrayal, Spectacular Spider-Man

UK, The Batman Strikes,
Smallville, Wheel of Time, TMNT, Masters of
the Universe, and Starship Troopers. He
worked for companies such as Disney, Marvel,
DC Comics, Panini, Dark Horse, and Dynamite
Entertainment. He lives in Singapore with his
wife and two children.

Discover the World of Zodiac at disneyzodiac.com
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Visit Stan Lee at therealstanlee.com

About POW! Entertainment:
POW! Entertainment Inc. (OTCQB:POWN) is a multi-media entertainment
company founded by noted comic book writer Stan Lee together with awardwinning producer Gill Champion and the late intellectual property specialist
Arthur Lieberman. POW!’s principals have extensive backgrounds in the creation
and production of original intellectual properties, including some of the most
successful entertainment franchises of all time. POW! Is utilizing Stan Lee’s
historical background by perpetuating his legacy while creating and developing all
new live-action films, television, digital games, merchandising, licensing and related
ancillary markets, all of which contribute to global expansion. POW! Partners
with third parties and strategic alliances, including studios and networks, in the
production and distribution of new POW! Character franchises. For more
information, visit http://www.powentertainment.com/
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